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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1893.
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NEW MEXICAN
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BRIEF WIRINGS-

NO. 14

Actlilnoi hi fallows:
Walter Q. Gresham, of Illinois, to be
secretary of state; John G. Carlisle, ot

-

Kentucky, to be secretary of the treasury;
Daniel 8. Lamont, of New York, to be
UJ-saoretarv of war: Richard OIney, of Mas
Kansas Odd Fellow.
"J
Conoobda, Kas., March 7. The grand sachusetts, to be attorney general) Wilson
III
Hi
I
encampment I. 0. 0. F. begins here to- 9. Bissell, of New York, to be postmaster
J
4&
general: Hilary A. Herbert, of Alabama,
CO
day.
to be secretary of the navy; Hoke smith,
44.
H.
A.
Michigan'
of Georgia, to be secretary of the interior;
Benton Habbob, Mich., March 7. The Julius Sterling Morton, of Nebraska, tH
State 0. A. U. encampment begins here be secretary of agriculture.
.
A joint resolution was introduced by
Mr. Sherman, proposing an amendment
IA.
Grand
O.V.W.
Loilite
The onW ""re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No 'Alum.
"
xne amendment
W
Mg
Stsacvsi, N. Y. March 7. New Yoik'a to the constitution.
for the fixing of the time for the
CQ
Used
Millions
in
Homes
of
Years
A. 0. U. W. meets in annual session here provides
eSS
r--HI
the
Standard
40
tad
of
term
of
the
termination
and
beginning
aua
office of president and
at noon on the 80tb of April.
congress
AugUNt llelniont Honored.
.
Some of powered to make and enter into a eon'
effect in 1897, Nebraska several days ago.
Niw Yobk, Marck 7. August Belmont The change is to go into Mr.Sherman's
tract with the trustees of any - town or
them are in bloom.
and to continue thereafter.
CD
SSBBSBSBl
y
will
be elected president of the resolution was laid on the table, at his
There, is considerable commotion village mentioned in the first section of
Corinthian Yacht club.
the
to
this
for
and
intention
act,
feeding
guarding of
request, he signifying his
among carpenters here. Wages have rein the calaboose
ha ve it referred hereafter to the commitcently been cut from $1 per day to $3.50 the prisoners confined
Western Lumbermen Meet
town
such
or
of
or
.Aelections.
and
village under
jail any
and $3. This results from the influx of
privileges
Kansas City, Mo., March 7. The fin tee on to
noon.
The supply is greater than the provisions ot this act and to pay out
djourned
Thursday
carpenters.
nual meeting of the Kansas and Missouri
of the county treasury tq the trustees of
the demand, at present. r
association of retail lumbermen is in pro
v Two weeks ago the Gray tract near such town or village for the feeding and
gress here
"which the owner has named Croften guarding of such prisoners in accordance'
PEESIDENT REINHART,; Vand,was
with the terms of such contract.
y
200 acres is
unbroken.
Hill,
The Philadelphia M. KxConferenre
Provided, however, that the price so
100 acres is harrowed,
and
plowed
March
7.rAIl ,the
NOBBisxcrwa, Pa.,
contracted shall not exceed the regular
The Noted Financier Elected to the smoothed and ready for the water. Allegal rate paid the sheriff for feeding
great Methodist preachers of the, odfcntry
falfa will be sown upon 160 acres.
Head of the A., T.&S..F.
nave promised to attend the annual rnriaprisoners.
The
the
of
?
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from
immigration
department
System."
delphia conference of the M. E. church
Pecos
received
has
company
Irrigation
the
time of its passage, and all laws in
which begins here
and continues
within the past week, several mail orders conflict herewith are
to March 15.
hereby repealed.
Vice
President.
D.B, Robinson 1st
for tracts of land, ranging from forty to
Approved Feb. 22, 1893.
for Post Office Positions.
eighty acres each, the orders being ac
companied by drafts for the first payWashington, March 7. Civil Service Special to the Niw Msxioan.
jnew xobk. aiuron 7. At a meeting oi ment of purchase money.
examinations for post office positions
LESNET IS LOST.
Last Saturday W. E. Baker, of Las
in the principal cities the directors of the A., T. & & F. oom- take place y
W. Reinin
held
"
J.
this
sold
in
foreclosnre
under
this
New
win
pany,
states:
Cruces,
the
folio
city
of
if
oity,
Jersey,
ove'ti s at d Filigree)
Information of the Disap
subseKocps all kinds of Sterling: Hlv-Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, Mas hart was elected a director and of the of mortgage, the stock formerly belong Farther
.
articli s suitable lor presents at low est
quently designated' as president
sachusetts aud Vermont.
ing to Adams & Holloway, and ranging in
pearance of the U. 8. Receiver
Manvel.
Allen
s stem to succeed the late
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. The
at Boswell.
j Mr. D.
Food and Health Exhibits.
a. Kobinaon, late ot the Aransas amount of the indebtedness was $50,000,
Niw Yobk, March 7. The third annual Pass road, is elected to succeed Mr. Rein owed to Gregory, Cooley k Co., the comThe Pecos valley papers have finally
with headquar mission, merchants of Chioago and KanFood and Health association opens in hart as first
Lenox Lyceum
The amount re- ters at Chicago. Other promotions are sas City, the Colorado National bank and found ont that Hon.. Frank Lesnet, re
.
John B. Slaughter.
The cattle were bid ceiver of the U. S. land office at Roswell
ceived is to ifo toward the completion of as follows:
W. E. Gillette, formerly assistant gen' in by J. F. Newell,' of Sweetwater, Texas, is
the new Grocers Exchange now in pro
and has been for more than
missing,
eral auditor, becomes general auditor, for $2,600.
cess of erection on East 5th street.
month. After his visit among legislative
with headquarters at Chicago; J. F. A.
;
ALBUQUIBQUB ATOMS.
friends at Santa Fe, abont the 9th of Feb
Gibbons to Fiicht Daley.
McKebben is made auditor of the oom- Rev. Henry Forrester, late pastor of
Niw Oblians, March 7. The fight be pany in charge of the local accounting
ruary, Mr. Lesnet went to El Paso and
-who
John's
St.
left
ohuroh,
Episcopal
MEALS AT AIL EOUBS DAY OR NIGHT, SHORT
tween Mike Daley, of Bangor, and Austin department at Topeka.
here to take up missionary work in Mex- there drew $900 in ourrenoy from his
1888 Mr. Heinnart has been con
Since
Gibbons is fixed to take place before the
nected with the Santa Fe company as ico, is expeoted here in a few days, and bank acoount. He was last heard of at
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
Crescent City olub
It is for a first
Pecos City. The Eddy Argut says:
vice president in charge of the com will remove his family to his new field.
purse of $3,6(10, $750 to loser, weigh in
The Albuquerque postoffice has been
s nuances. His work in this departpany
"Judge W. A. Hawkins, who spent
133
at
pounds, give or take two pounds ment is widely known, and the directors made a regular oivil service office, and an
Wednesday in Pecos City, says there is
at 8 p. in., on the day of battle.
were unanimously of the opinion that examination will be held on March 16 for scarcely any room to doubt that Lesnet
deserved recognition by promotion. a clerk, carrier and messenger. It is has been murdered. He wat drinking in
Americans to be Presented.
He first came to the A., T. & S. F. under quite probable that the new administra- El Paso and opened his valise in the
7.
Miiroh
The
last
London,
queen's
the Strong administration in 1886, leav- tion will grant another carrier for this depot to get a bottle of whisky and ex
y
will ing the Lake Shore company. He is, oity.
drawing room of the season
posed to sight $100 in silver and $500 in
find many Americans of prominence in aside from being a recognized authority
Mr. Hunt, representing the Colorado bills, looking like a large sum of money.
The on all financial matters, a practical rail- Springs, Colo., stockholders of the Pecos The train porter says that near Sierra
line for presentation at court.
y
will Valley railroad, arrived in the oity Saturceremonies take place in Buckingham road man, and his promotion
Blanca a stranger, a traveler, introduced
1
Palace.
bring additional strength and influence day, and is registered at the San Felipe. himself to Lesnet, learned that be was
to This morning John A. Lee, the local going to Roswell and stated that as he
so
has
to
been
road
tbe
that
quick
Cricketers Prepare for the Season.
- ;
his ability and ready to push stockholder of the company, called on was coming to Eddy they weuld travel
Caioioo, March 7. The annual meeting recognize
A com pl te assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
him to a front rank in the management
he gentleman, and the two held the an together. He frequently sought to get
1
of the Chicago Cricket association will
nual stockholders meeting at the Albu- Lesnet to drink and tried to get a pistol
it its affairs.
y
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, in cs, creepers and
be held
at the Grand Pacitto hotel.
querque National ' bank. Albuquerqne that was exposed, by telling bim tbe otfi
The
named
executive
will
committee
be
cers would arrest him. The last seen of
Citizen,
TKlllUToitlAL TIPS.
every thing to be found in a first-clas- s
nursery, stock guar
'
and this will have charge of the internaOSAMA chattinos.
him, so far is definitely known, was in a
which
tional
to
are
be
games,
played
anteed. Send for catalog-tiand price
The Biggs Lumber company is poshed saloon in Pecos City. He was drinking
SAM JUAN BATINOS.
during the World's fair.
bnt was not gambling.
It is believed
with orders.
,
D. B. Ross says he will market abont
' Strong Men to the Fore.
The Conejos range wat blocked Mon that somewhere between the town and the
murdered
Lesnet
wat
train
by tome one
Washington, March 7. The Repub $600 worth of raspberries this year.
S
day, bnt the rotary got out and 1009 re who followed him."
''
A.
Mr.
L.
rented
the
ranch
of
has
Earl
the
road.
licans of the senate in cauous yesterday
opened
Chas. Perry, a deputy sheriff of Roswell
A. Eoontz, of Aztec, fot thj ensuing
John
&
Mr. Alex. Douglas, of Burns
Co., gave
also a deputy U. 8. marshal, is work'
appointed the following committee to ar year.
"',4ft- - every school otmd tn Uhrafy.c( Www to and
.. ;:i
range the Republican representation of
ing on the oase earnestly, but has no
nUOLKSALE 1IEALEB l!t
Welsh
Col.
confident
BUW
that
is
Uncle Tom's Cabin Thursday evening.
Mr. Allison,
the senate committee:
hopes of finding Lesnet alive. The miss
ESTABLMRin fA5.)
Father Gouroy was in town this week ing man has a wife and family at Roswell
chairman, and Messrs. McMillan, Proctor, field will capture the agrionltural college
Jones (Nevada), Wolcott, Shoup, Aldriuh,
getting subscriptions to a ehapel which who are nearly prostrated with grief over
E. L. Sizer last week sold to Scott N. he expects to erect here, and wnicn win the continued absence ot tbe husband
Uiggins and Davis.
Morris 800 plum trees and 200 pear trees be" a handsome strncture. Hon. T. B. and father. Mr. Lesnet was a piominent
The Miners Win.
all 2 years old; these trees are to be Catron has donated two lots. Catholics figure in Masonic circles and that order
Washington, March 7. In an opinion planted on Mr. Scott's reoent purchase and Protestants donated alike and re- is leaving no stone unturned to clear up
delivered by Justice Blatchford for Chief near Farmington.
the mystery.
sponded readily with subscriptions.
Mr. E. M. Biggs, the aotive saw mill
nstice Fuller, in the case of George A.
The Coolidge Ditch company is activeHall's Hair Renewer contains the na
Pettibone
and other striking Cceur ly at work with a force of men ana five man, of Azotea, the purohaser of the
Gffice
for the hair,
d'Aiene miners in Idaho against the teams, protecting their ditch from any Snllenberger mill, is one of the mo t tural food and
United States, the court decided in favor possible encroachments of the La Plata energitio men saw mill men in this terri- and medicinal herbs for the scalp, curing
of the miners and directed that the in- river, when it rises in the spring.
tory. He it abont to move and erect a grayness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp
- dictment against them be squashed.
Hon. T. D. Burns is now at Trimble larger and more complete mill at Chro-m- toret.
Colo., and build ten miles of railway
Springs making preparations for reto that point.
his
Notice.
Maryland's Bench Show.
building tbe hotel and bath houses at from will present location 100 workmen
at All persons indebted to the firm of
Baltimobi, Md., March 7. Arrange that popular resort. It is promised that He new employ abont to saw not less
siteand expects
Conway & Son are requested to settle
ments are completed for the 3d annual the buildings will be open to the public his
their accounts with said firm before May
1. This will be welcome news to than 50,000 feet of lumber per day.
on
July
bench show of dogs under the auspices
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
people of Durango.
of the Maryland Kennel club, to be held the
" Mr. D. B.
placed in the hands of onr attorney for
has
Rots
been
corresponding
at
the
Cycloroma building, Maryland
DEALER IN .....
collection, as we intend to retire from
THE NEW LAWS.
and Monnt Royal avenues, beginning for some time with a few old friends in
IRE, LIFE AND l
business.
y
and continuing to the lOtu. Tub Dakota who desire to move to San Juan
W. Cohwat A Boa.
John
indications are that it will be the most county 'and engage in agricultural purACCIDENT INS.
Act for Towns Other
successful show ever given by the club. suits. The result, is that twelve families TJie Calaboose
Don't fool with indigestion. - Take
are expected in the spring. In one housethan County Seats.
Over 6,000 dogs are on exhibition.
Beecham's Pills.
hold there are eleven children.
Dry goods of all description, at cost.
Price Walters, of La Jara, Colo., who
New Rates In Effect.
Among the new acts of the 80th legisla- Blain Bros.
Mr.
has
his
been
with
wife's
Hates,
father,
7.
The
advanced
March
passChicago,
through our eounty with a view tive assembly is the following:
OF
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
enger rates agreed to in the territory of looking
of
locating,
completed the purchase
XXXV.
the Chicago aud Ohio River association
loon.
Cairns
Agent H. A. Groves of ninety
They are Chicago through
go into effect
An act relating to imprisonment for
TRIED
of land of Grayson Hampton, just
to Cincinnati $8.88 and $8.00; Chicago to acres
Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blan
with
acre
misdemeanors
above
in certain cases.
$20
Aztec,
per
paying
1.1
at cost. Blain Bros.
to
Louisville $.00 and $8.00; Chicago
robes,
kets,
water right.
Be it enacted by the legislative assemFIRE TESTED.;
Indianapolis $5.50 aud $5.00; Chicago to
DDT MOTS.
of the territory of New Mexico.
and notions at cost
Dayton $7.60; Chioago to Columbus $9.50.
bly
Books,
stationery
The rates are unlimited and limited resBenjamin and Adam Fisher have sold
fjeo. 1. Whenever in any incorporated Blain Brothers.
120 acres of land near Otis for $1,800,,
:
:
pectively. :) town or village situated more than fifty
Notice to the Public.
without water right.
'
We the nrjtarsiirned sell the only genu
men are now at work sowing miles from the county seat of the county
Forty-fiv- e
Telephone Patents Expire.
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Washington, March 7. One by one the alfalfa and setting ont fruit trees on the ; in which tnch town or vi.lage is situated
lower.Greene 'arm. ,.
kegt or bottles. See that our name is on
any person thall be tried before any jus- the
patents covering telephone rights are
tables. All other beers sold under a
James Hartigan, superintendent of the tice of the peace whose precinct or any
expiring. At midnight, Feb, 21 the Blake
label without a name are imiSt.
Louis
town
is
erflbraoed
within
inch
in
thereof
is
engaged
planting part
transmitter, which receives the speech Hagerman farm,
tations.
offense
ainst
the
and
a
or
trees
for
8,000
8,200
any
grape vines,
peach
village,
and transmits it over the wire, became
Kbick Baos, Sole Dealers.
Jesse Harris, proprietor of the Inver- laws bf the territory amounting to a misthe property of the publio after many
DEALERS IV IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
thall
convicted
be
who
and
American-Beldemeanor,
l
ness and La Belle stock farms at Fort
rears' exclusive control by the
'
Mwpenor Stock At Coat. '
y
sees Collins, Colo., brought four fine stallions thereof and be sentenced to be confined
company.
Telephone
OP
AMD
JOBBBB
furniture
IMrOBTEB
At cost, a superior stock of
the end of the main patent on the 'phone to Eddy a few days ago and sold them at in the oonnty jail either as a part of the
'
punishment inflioted for such offense or queensware and glassware, picture frames
that is issued to Alexander Graham Bell, top prices.
.
of the fine and costs house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelrod which oovered the fundamental
A. A.Merrood has sold to W. H. Ellis for the
assessed
be
thai
may
against the person, ties, away down, for cash, to close out.
the
transmisthe
on
telephone
patent
and Gilbert "Crornpton seventeen acres
No
sion of speech electrically' over a wire. of land adjoining hit home in La Hpejta. & shall be lawful for the sheriff or con, Big bargains call at- once. A. trouble to
II
T. Gaioo.
'I,
W AQUA
U the same time the patent first issued They will at once improve and build stable receiving the order of commitment exhibit our goods.
to, confine tbe defendant in the oalaboose
jd the receiver will expire, though a houses.
':
"
Wine
to
town
s.
such
and
or
or
Par
for
Medical
sacrifice
and Family par.
Two large safes at great
Liqnora
jail belonging
4
eoond patent was granted on this device
village
Since
of the year the P. for '"the period or term directed in the Blain Bros.
Jan. 30, 1887, and that has until Jan. 80 I. & I. the beginning
;
acres
has
of
told
; J j
2,000
"?..
company
of
or
commitment.
And
order
judgment
jf next year to run.
land, to small buyers, and the majority for the purposes of thU aot the calaboose
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the ColojUtrgwH Mid Wont Complete Stock of General Merchandise
are
the
'
of
purchasers
already
planting
or
jail of such town or village is hereby rado saloon.
;
The Mew Senate.
Carried In U10 Entire) SoutliweaU
;,,
and sowing.
declared to be eounty jail.
sinand
rooms
also
famished
of
Suite
Washington, March 7. The new senate
A refrigerator oar filled with yonng
Sec, 2. The boards of county commisroom for) nt by Mrs. Long, appoheld a brief session and confirmed the ap- peach,
apple, pear, fig and other trees sioners in the several counties of the ter- gle
site Presbyterian church.
pointment' of President Cleveland's came in from the Carpenter nursery in ritory are hereby authorised and em- a
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Irrigated Lands (Tmproved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on long time with low lnterett. - "WARBAKTT DEEDS GIVEN. Write for lllnrtratod folder tMag fall partlenTartv

W.T. OLIVER, N. r.1. Agent, Land Department,
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named The penitentiary lia( been well
managed during the past two years,
and will be still better managed during
the coming two years.
There are able men on the board and
they propose to see that everything con
nected with the institution shall be con
ducted properly and right. The'appoint
ment of a superintendent for the coming
year wag left open till the meeting of the
board in April at which time, .it is un
derstood, the present superintendent
will be reappointed,
tinder Bepublioan
administration the territorial, peniten
tiary has been, conduoted economically,
decently and successfully and.the people
of New Mexico should beat this in mind.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

Class matter at the

jtfrEntfrcd as Second
Santa re rest umce.

BATES 07 8CBCRIPTIOl.
tier week, by 'carrier
per month, by carrier
iter month, by mail...

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

CO.

PRINTING
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$

25
1 00

100
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three months, by mail.......
six months, by mail
one year, by mail..
vV
eekly, per month
Week ly , per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
00
2

FornecrBronchitis

realized the good of a medi"I
cine so much as I have in the last few
months, (luring which time I have suf-

fered intensely (rum imenmonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying various remedies without benefit, I began the use of
AVer's Cherry Pectoral, aud the effect
marvelous, a single dose relieving me cf choking, and seeming a
Coodnljiht'a rest." T. A. HlgBmbOtlSBB,
Oert.&oft hong Mountain, Vs.

,.lea

La"lastCrippe
ras

taken down Wtth la
Spring
grippe,. At times I was completely prostrated, and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as if confined In
an iron cage.. I procured a bottle ot
Ayer's Cherry pectoral, and no sooner
had Jl began taking It than relief followed. 1 could not believe that the effect would )o so rapid." W. B. Williams,
Cook City, 8. Dak.

.k

;

All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ot good taitti, ana snouia oe addressed to the editor. Letters pertaiiiiug to
bumes slieulu be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pay-abl-

The Nbw Mixioah sorrowfully and sad
ly takes occasion to makaihe following
quotations from PresidentiCleveland's
inaugural address: "One mode of the
misappropriation of public funds is
avoided when appointments . to offloe, in
stead of being the rewards of partisan
activity, are awarded to those whose effi
ciency promises a fair return of work for
the compensation paid to them. To secure the fitness and Competency of ap
pointees to office and to remove from
political action the demoralising madness
for spoils, civil service reform has found
a place in our- publio policy and : laws,
The benefits already gained through this
instrumentality and the farther usefulness
it promises, entitle it to the hearty sup
port and enoouragement of all who desire
to see our public service well performed,
or who hope for the elevation of political
sentiment and the purification of politi
cal methods." The Nbw Mixioah is sad
at the predicament of the spoils hunters
here who have made a combination in
this city and claim they control Mr. Cleve
land for their own purposes; it seems they
do not so control him.: Besides from the
above it looks as if several of our more
or less distinguished statesmen in New
Mexioo, who outside of their great states
manship, have nothing else to recommend
them for offloe, will find themselves in the
oonsomme. This will be good for the
administration and the people, but exceedingly hard for the aforesaid states"'
men.
; ';'

atrThe Nbw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
ana growing circulation among me liuem- geut aud progressiva people oi tne souui
west.

TUESDAY,

MARCH 7.

politioal heeler thinks he will con
trol federal appointments in New Mox
ieo; veremos.

vTm

Thi

bimetalists

-

are getting stronger

the world over; it is going that way,sloW'
but surely.

j
,

Thb Democratic party in

New Mexioo

may not support some of its
leaders; stranger things have happened.

Tn chronic

offloe seeker in the Demo
oiatio party gets mighty little consolation out of President Cleveland's inaugur-

"For mure than' twenty-liv- e
years, I
was asuffurer from lung trouble, attended with coughing s sovere at times as to
cause hemorrhage,' the paroxysms fre-- .,
fluently lasting three or (our hours. I
; was; Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pee--V
toral, and after taking four bottles, was
'thoroughly cured. I can confidently
Hof--,.
jv.;:. recommend tills medicine." Fran
; jnauu, Clay Centre, Kans.

LAYER'S

Thb Indian schools in this city are a
credit to the government and to those
conducting them; they are quite a factor
in this city's prosperity.
Thb oelfbrated Mrs. Lease, of Kansas
is oalling President Cleveland's cabinet
names and not complimentary ones at
(hat. And still the oabinet officers do

two months the World's fair
will be in full blast at Chicago. Will
New Mexico make any sort of a showing
for her superior resources on this oooa The Garden Spot of the Southwest
There may be differences of opinion a
ionf The time is' growing short.
to what will be the future of New Mexico,
but opinions fully agree as to what she
TO THE VOTERS OF SANTA FE.
would be with her water resources tnlly
'Thb city of Santa Fe should pnt pro- developed tbe Harden spot of the south
west. San Maroial Bee.
gressive and good men np for mayor and
counoilmen; the old gang must be kept
Waddlncham'a Plana.'
to the rear; the first year of the existence
Wilson
Waddingham, the owner of the
of this city was a miserable failure owing
large grant of whioh San Maroial forms
to the faot that the gang had a majority part, is endeavoring to make arrange
in the ' city council; in the second year ments lor tne construction oi a system
the council was evenly divided and not of irrigation, so as to plaoe his lands
upon the market. The success of such
mnoh was accomplished. Put the gang an
undertaking would give to San Marto the rear and give ns a oity council that oial such a boom as can be secured in no
will see that the
money is other way. Eddy Argus.
properly used and not simply spent for a
.. .
A Beneficial tttatnte.
few favorites and relatives in offloe.
The act passed by the last legislature
HEW MEXICO MUTTON.
exempting new irrigation ditches from
for the next six years will, withNew Mexioo oooupies a peculiar posi- taxation,
out doubt, result in great benefit to the
tion from the sheep raiBers stand point territory. More than anything else, this
in that whatever may happen in the wool territory needs the investment of capital
to develop the water resouroes; that done,
industry through the effect of Democratic other
things wonld follow as a
tariff tinkering there will still be money natural (rood
oonsequenoe. San Maroial Be.
New
can
Mexioo
as
mutton
such
in
only
produce. It is a fact that soil and climate
The Pecoa Valley Fared Well. '
eonnt for muoh when it comes to producThe Pecos valley faired pretty well at
ing mutton, and the sunshine upon the the hands of the legislature, fur an ap
mountains yields a forage that im- propriation was made, for the: management
of the military institute at Roswell.
parts a peculiarly delioate flavor to the
gets a branob agricultural experimutton produced here. Market men from Eddy
ment station, just what the valley heeds.
east
since
noted
and
have
north
the
long
A summer normal sotubl for the benefit
this fact, hence the wide and growing de- of Eddy, Lincoln and Chaves counties
mand for New Mexioo sheep for the will be held here. Eddy Argus.
market.

Ia about

'

The new board of penitentiary commissioners organized yesterday for the
coming two years by the election of Hon.
H. H. Belts, of Silver City, as chairman,
nd Bon. L. Q. Bead, of Santa Fe, as secretary; these selections are first class,
both being well fitted for the positions

Halley

Mountain

Lands

and

FOR

near

k

Fool

SaAXjaEi

1

initii si ii Li li Lull.;

..

a

!;(

Sisters of Loretto.

MEN'S FURNISHER.

tion for six years of new irrigation enterprises, As regards its moral charac- Olothlng and ftairta gaade so Order.
ter there are many ugly rumors afloat
Suta ft 1
that King Boodle played an important Sulnuin ft
part in many of the decisions arrived at.
Murder will out, but until we hear more
speciflo details we are not prepared to
endorse this verdict. Rio Grande Republican. - v

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.
private lessons la languages
Ilasle, pslntlng,
Ii

scholars.

1IOTUKR YRAXCIMCA LAS1Y. Muyerlor- -

congrat-nlatulatio-

home-seeke- r,

SHOP.

SHOE

tnr

Frisco tit.,1.1
Opp. Patterson at Do's
very Barn.

All Repairing Neatly &

Cheaply Done.

COLUMBIA

BUILDIMG

OF DENVER,
Authorised Camtal
Subscribed Capital

.OOfl.OM
-.

S4,040,OOU

O. L. Bisaor
"
J. H. Bi.aim
Gko. W. Kmabbbl

.

Vai. Cabsoh
Amaso Chavbs

'

'

;J" HBHBY WOODBUII.
BtroOLrk E. Cocit, Local Agent,

;

Santa Fe, N. M.

for New Mexico.

''

J. WELTMER
ctahiiiicdv
nun

Dfintr

V

News

Depot!

' COMPLETE aTOCK

8. TW1TCHILL,
Catron' Block, Santa
it Law. New
GEO. W. KNAKBBL,

Oltloo in Griffin Block. Collections
iuK titles a specialty.

klnrl

-

M

ULl

g

s

aad search.

ADOFTBP BT TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION
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Fe, New

Hezlc.

Office Catron

c.

Ai.

i

WALDO,

1

slls?

i

Mtoi

.a

H

Attorney at Law., vt ill practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted te bis care. OBice In

LTVBBT
FEED

Attorney

tna

8n

Exchange Hotel

T. B. Catron

WWv.

-e-

yV-JT

Tlnavln

at the

I

anrtl Trntfar

owan

Prop

.
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Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m.. conue'ts with No. 4 east bound, returning at D:M
am. 1
Nos. and S are the Northern California and
El Paso trains.
Nos. I and 4 are the Southern California train.

W.B. Coons.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
i
:

Time Table So. 80.

WILLIAM WHITE.
1. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. S. Deputy Miners
Surveyor.
LcatIons ir ade upon public lands. Furnisher
luiurmatlon relative t.. Spanish and Mexlcai
laud giants. Omce In county court house, San
ta Fe.N. M.

MANlaET,

IDECM. T IrtrngST.
IN"

Over

Creamer's

Clark P. Front. Mgr.

"

-

Thls DSgulflcent Wayside Inn Is located In the Rocky Wointalus, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Koute.
i MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Land of SnnsMnf
9RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE1'

1:40
Lv...... Alamosa.... Ar
.. ".
Sallda ....
8:0
una pm .. " i... Pueblo ....
. " ...Colo Sirings
0: 5
7:20
. " .... Denver
7:25 am. ,. " ... Kansas City..
" ... .8t. Louis
7:lb pm

fltnra.

St0l,BBlltt0

4

0:10

.

"

.

..Chicago, v.:

The - - San - - Felipe
:-

IMectlveOor, 17.1892.

.

OFFICE IIOIIRH

"feB31a?

'

Attorney and Coh seller at Law, Santa Fe,M.
M. A8ociati:tl
lib JeflYles A Carle, 1 17 V t.
N. W., Washington, I). C. Sieclal attentloi
given to businen before the land court, thi
general land ofiice, court of private land clalmt.
thecourt of claims and the supreme court of thi
United states. Habla Castellanc y dara atencioi
especial a Questioner de n.eicede. y reclamos.

D. W.

The MONTEZUM'

Excortlon Tickts on saie KVERY DAY IN THE VKAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
tjeneral Pawnger end Ttcket Agent, Atchim-n- . Tojiekii A nanta fe K. R'., Topeka, Kanau, lor
aeopy ot a brautllu) lllistrate i b iCbore, entitled "THE LAND OF SUN8Il.'
f
aearest agent ol Saea Fe Route n ill quote ticket rate ea application.

.

TERMS

'
J.T. FOR8HA, PROP.

KST TO TUB ABOV.

First train leaves Santa Fe ato'lS n. m.. con.
'lects with No. 8 west bound, returning at 7:25
p. m.
Serond train leave Santa Fe at 0:05 n. m.
connects with Mo. cast bound and returns at
ii :w p. m.
D. m.. con
Third train leaves Santa Fe at
le. ts with No. 1 west bound, leturning at 1:5

(:Mpn
.10 40 "
am
.4(0
. 2.0 "

.

7 80

,

40

.
.

6 46

ALEOOUEROUS

"
"

12pm
am

BIORABD 3. raHTON,
oniultlng irrigation expeit.1215 'L"8t.NW.,
D.

U. Author of gover. ment reWashington,
torts on Irrigation, etc. for i88H, '89, '90, '91, '92.
and organiser of V. 8. Irrigation lu
lulry and artesian and underflow investhta
lons,ex-ir- rl
nation engineer (188 90) 0. S. geolog-i- l
urvey. Enter, rises examined
Heports
nade on water supply, climatology, soil, pro-iu.etr. Cases In U. 8. gen ral laud omce
ttended to. Bettltments irouoted. Colonies
rgaulsed.

The Leading Hotel

M

fUl.

ir mev Zlexic

a a. HanattftMKNT.
.TlUlTLf VlK8TCta.

ffotel Ooob and Carriage in Waiting at Alt Traias.

special accommodations for families and
Lasob parties.
V3.ao

t. (Soo pr da,

;

0. W. MEILERT Proprf

'f

...

,,.7tr'
.OlT.y.W.M
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NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Contine
UMtt. M BMM1, M
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CaTBON
cuoks.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancer)
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts 1
.

ffk

Mi

X. A. FISKK,

t 11 ...
ftn.nwiljw m I m
"F," Rants Vo, N. M., practices In supreme and
ow nexioo. opeciaj ai
ioni
uu.ri.ui
tention given to mining and Spanish udMei
loan land graut litigation.
,.

Ittfltnn .nil

HadASSto
w.M

an

W. IDTJIDOW

T. F. OOMWAT,
Counselor at Law, Silver

ino courts oi cue territory.

SALE STABLE!

,

O.

Tsxvava

orry

..E.9

BiuCJt.

New Mexico. Prompt attention given toClt,
al
uuniiiuna lubrueivu vt uur care, rraGSlCS III aJi
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EDWARD 1. BARTT.WTT,

l.vr, Santa
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In i art sail l.nmhari
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Headquarters for School Supplies
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

S

itd Doors
Market Krlo; Window
Aud dal la Haj nd Orttln.

CO

fe,

OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,

1
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a
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a
a

J

KALPH
Actu.-ue- y

Moiico.

Undoubtedly one of thn happier t mou In the oi ty
today is air. L. W. Harlow of Highlands, Colo.

1

SOFT COAL.

S

o

atexloo.
LU

PATTERSON & CO

m

Picture Framed and rVIoiiUHnpsof all Kinds and Patterns.
Kanels and Fancy Goods. We aUo iuy and Hell Second Hnnd
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Mew
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Paj mints. Call
and see us. Ko Trouble to Show Goods.

X

MAX ritOnT,
attobhbt at Law , 6auta Fe, New

iairuu

sr.j

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE

Oh

-

SOME OF THE EVIDENCE

S

5

Stockholders' Annual Heetlna;.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building and
Loan, association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for
the ensuing year and for such other business as. may legally come before it, will
be held at the office of the secretary (at
the Second National bank) on Wednesday,
March 8, 1693, at 8 o'clock p. m.
J, J), Pboudvit, Seoretary.
Santa Fe, March 1, 1898.

eS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

eutfeWdeef fla

P. WooDBurr, General Agent

y Jao.

Co.

PROFESSIONAL OAfiDS.

AND CIGARS.

--

Jonas

to the above there are 1,400,000 aoros of land for sals,
eonsist!ng mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will kave a rebate also on the same if thev should
buy 160 aces or more of land.

HARD GOAL

BOAID Off AFPBAISOBS.

W. L.

n(iiml
In addition

S. LOWITZKI

D.

E. WAGNER.

Wines, Liquors

snares atiuv eaen.
ra local onions
BCaiioh - - - - - - President

- - - - - Vice Pres't
W.L. Jonas Treasurer
- - - Attorney
E. L. Babtlitt Pact. Wchbohmahh - - - - ' Insurance
B. E, Coubt - - - - Secretary

n

For full particulars appiy to

Dealer la Imswrtad sad OaaaeaSle

.sahxa

C, L. Bishop

larirrisratinir

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

KlaAaHIIsl"

,

,

;

T.

LOAN AIS'M.,
COLO.

B.

tlip i;rig.non of the pratriM and valley
bervcra Ratnx od Sprinier one
d miles of
have besa built, or are In
canals
course of construction, with wawr far 75,000 Mrm of UtDtf. These lands
ith porpMnal water rights wfd h wsi uheap and ea litt
terms of ten
paymenth, witn 7 per cent interest.
Nun-J-

THE GREAT
;iCg5.00...

for extra charres. Tuition of select day
.ui (J to $6. eer month, according to grade. For full partleulars, apply to

NIC. YAWWI'S

Juan Connty.

Man

fid Class

Locatsil,

us i m

Senator Burns introduced - bill Feb.
20, which was passed in the legislature to
have normal, institutes, held under the
supervision of the territorial board of
franolnoo St.,
Upper
eduoation, for a term of eight weeks eaoh,
during '93, '94 and '95, at the following
towns: fjhama, Taos, Deming, Mora, Los
Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Lunas. This will give those in the vi- Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Care
oinity of each place, opportunities to. reof horses at reasonable rates.
ceive normal instruction free during that
period. This is the first time Bio Arriba
has ever had any recognition at the hands
of the legislature, so far as the location
of a territorial institute is concerned.
Even a normal school on wheels is better
than being totally ignored, and we won't
display any envy, if our sister county San
Juan did get (5,000 for an agricultural
' .
sohool. Chama New Mexican.
UtdedAOfbter to him. which 1 did. He informed
ma that the ohild oould be eorad bv Dtvner (Ml.
ment. I plaoed my dauchtar in hie ear. The
' The 80th Legislative Assembly. ' doctor gave me one ot bis London Staam Inhaling
Atomisers, woien a tool borne ana uni on my
The 80th legislative assembly of
UtUe daaghter three Hmte day, and all her bad r
Boatheaat Cor. PUua.
Mexioo has now finished its labors. The symptoms have left ber. She has sained rapidly
looks
than
she
better
and
sad
m
overdid,
strength
- .
N. M.
general opinion is that though it has not
ia now entirely well. The treatment is painleH, SANTA F15,
the child would ery to Use the Inhaler, and it
passed many Daa laws, it nas omitaa to and
can
be
Is
child
wonderful
now
a
suUr
simply
pass many (rood ones. There are, how
.CtrtiHi LKitei
Idttti
I am confidant there are many parents
ever, a number of acts that may fairly be tresna.
atlKtinc their little ones hi lotting them suffer
plaoed te their credit, for instance "The rrameatarrh like my littie girl. To all such I
REASONABLE.
yon to save them by all means whsav
defaulters law,", "prohibiting the release would advise nnnortnoltv.
The repeal, of " haTS the nuon aiTOBTT
T
of delinquent officials."
f
nn
jjuhuqb
vr,MHai Hm eOem are in the
awpiw.
the old libel law, the act providing fot treatment
Special Rates by the Week,
L
z, Denver, Colo.
Booms
collecting from delinquent sheriffs, the" Banding,
Vallanta at a dumtnes are treated as sneoesa.
taxation of sleeping cars, inspection of folly as those who visit the office. A oarafaUr
coal oil, and the exemption from taxa- - prepared symptom blaak U wot to all applicants.

3

Met

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Promptto act, sura to cure

Senator Barns' dead Work for Kle
Arriba County.

PENITENTIARY.

neks Promptly Furnished. Don't rail ta
bUTBIDQCX INDIAN TILLAGE; tbree
aeurs on the rennd trip. Bpaalal attantloa
e mtflttlmg travelers ever tka country.
Oaretal drivers furnished ea applleatlas

Pectoral

s'

THE TERRITORIAL

Beat Stock of Horse and Cur
rlagesin Town.

Mortal

of New Mexico will
to play for even on
during the past five
the timed is all right

LOOKlftc WELL.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

STABLES.."

I

not resign.

The prospects for no inoonsiderable
mount of railway construction in the
southwest this year seems pretty good
notwithstanding the alleged panicky feeling in finanoial circles. We note that in
Texas and Mexico many new projeots
re receiving attention, and in New Mexioo also the determination of the Pecos
valley road to bnild north to Bernal station makes the outlook cheerful. Then,
too, there are many new projects discussed as likely to come in from the east
nd reaching as far west as the Bio
Grande valley that tendS to lend intercut
to the subject. The beginning of actual
construction work on one such line as the
Pecos Valley route, however, is worth (ill
the paper roads ever thought of. Let
the Pecos people proceed.

MD FEEli

rrepureil by Dr. J. O. Aycr & Co., Lowell, llm.
I'rlcn
tail
by all PniggLu.
bottles,.

Fortunate

TEL

187.

STADUSBBD

Lung Trouble

The Stock Grower extends its
to the people of San Juan
county pn tht enaotment of a law estab
lishing b experimental farm in that section. It is a region rich in every re
source that is necessary to make it an
ideal plaoe lor the.
having
an abundance of water, a climate unexcelled in the southwest, a soil of un
paralleled fertility and a population of
such progressive oharaoter as to have,
in tne comparatively tew years ot settlement, dotted the connty with school
houses," splendid farms, magnifioent or
Comments
Press
chards and thoroughbred stock. 8uoh a
01
oountry and people deserve the favor
they have been shown, and the return to
Affairs.
the tax payers will be many fold in the
advertisement whioh will come from an
intelligent management of the farm of
Fur the New Mexican. '
the possibilities of development of New
The Santa Fe Naw Mixioah is receiving Mexico's agricultural resources. Las Ve
many well merited words oi oommendagas Stopk Grower.
tion from the territorial press. San
Manual Bee.

al address.

Thb beef raisers
oon have a ohance
much of their loss
years. The sign of
for them at present.

SPOILS HUNTERS.

TO THE

MwttiitoiTiiXMililEIll
LIMY
arm Lands!

w

Tirm-- yeatw
fa4toMnM.

ACIIE. ON TEN

Tia.

M

fJMm.
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OOt Wtndm. m

merth

M urintr rain..

.

ai.

t25X)0

'"il.
short time

Itheiimaf tarn quickly

0

Three days is a very
which to cure a bad esse of rheumatism;
but it can be done, if the proper treatment is adoptrd, ns vptll he seen by the
following from Jumes Lambert, of New
111.:
''I was badly afflicted
Brunswick,
with rheumatism in the hip and lags,
when I bought a bottle of Cuauiberluin's
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
I am all light
and would insist
on every one who is afflicted with that
terrible disease to use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and get well at once." SO cent
bottles for sale by A. C, Ireland, r

We lmve bad won
derful tuce ess in iur:i rn si )

thousands of the worst and
m st asravaied cases of

L

Gonorrhoea, Oloei, and every one
ot the terrible private die
ese$ of lhat character.

'Tig

Olad It's Lent.
jolly, quoth Cholly, that we'er now

in Lent;
On the gay round of parties my money's
all spent;
I'm glad to be certain there's no danoe

Y

W most positively
guarantee a cur In every ease
that distressing malady,

I can rest just a little and shan't have
to borrow.

II

Ri'Bvi'al complete, without
knife, causlle or dilatation.

v

f

A

powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Mot perhaps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
must know he has heart disease. Mrs.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., .had heart disease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.

IB

ZLS-f

M

-

He Calmed Her.
At 2 a. m., his red haired wifo

A SAFE,

8TJBB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR 1 HE CUKE

' '
Faced up and down the hall,
As he was climbing
the
stairs,
up
Returning from a "call."
The indications all bespoke
A storm's Approaching din,
Yet he did not appear to note
The danger he was in.
'
He simply smiled at her, did he
Alas! the guile of men
And calmed her with these soothing
words:
"I won
here's ten." Modern
Society.

07

Fistula and Reo al Ulcers, without y
danger or detention from

7

If

Call upon or ad drew
with stamp for tree oon- euiiailon or advlea,

Ik Mis k Ms)
17th St.

02

LOST MANtlOOn
Stssily, Quickly and Permanently Restored
C'BLEBJ

ENVER. COLO

I

Preferable.
Many of the brilliant statesmen of France
bavo hail the gifsoftsrse, witty expression.
It, has fier'Td them when elaborate arguments would have been far less impressive.
When Turgot was minister some one enthusiastically udvocated a certain method
of raising money for tbe government.
Turgot disposed of the subject shortly
and vigorously. His judgment wasknown
to be good, and little more was heard of tbe
tax in question afterrhrwrote on the me'
morial:
It would be safer to execute the author'
than the project. Youth's Companion,

ItEMEDV

TED EiSQLIBH

It is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
lurm of nervour
any disorder
of tbe genital orguns of
caused
either
sex,
Before. bv excess! re use orof. onAfter.
account
Tobacco. Alcohol or Osium.
of youthful Indiscretion or over indulgence etc..
I)tziineB, Convulsions. Wakefulness. Headache.
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,
Loss 01 Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $ 1.00 a boxi boxes
for $6.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money If a permanent sure is not

A Pointed Jolts).

affected.

HER VIA MEDICINE CO Detroit, Mich.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.

For sale by

To enjoy life take Simmons Liver Regulator to stimulate digestion and regulate
the bowels.

Surpassed.

An nngine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the existence within themselves of an engine more

vi oiLucr

Y

New York Journal.

A Wonderful Fngine Can not Be

Wo know ot
no method equal
to oars In the treatment

or Hydrocele. Our aueeesa
botn these difficulties
has been phe- -

In

How is

Those Sweet l.irls).
it that your sister is

so much

more skillful in using her left hand than
youf
OraoiousI Don't you see the diamond
engagement ring she wears on that hand?

.erve

Miles'

&

Artist Now that Is what I call fnnny.
A man who can't see the humor In that
Joke is to be pitied. Life.

Uver ruin.

prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Smallfor men, woman, children,
est mildest, surest, SO doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
Act on a new

Without.
Stutter "I
Jenkins is a

Mr.

spirant."
- Mr. Kostio
Truth.

Fashions In Orphans.
A fussy little woman went to an orphan
asylum to adopt an orphan. She picked
out a little girl with red hair, and after
giving a receipt for her left.

that
s

"Yes, without the

'pirant.'"

1

'

I

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Don't waste your time on doctors when
your liver is diseased. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Didn't Understand the Talking Fart.
I ain't no pugilist, he said
As anger turned him white;
He proudly li.ted up his head;
For I oan only fight.

-

We are acquainted with many mothers
in Centerville who would not be without
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the
house for a good many times its cost.,
and m re are recommending it every day.
From personal experience we can ' say
that it has broken up bad oolds for our
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citi-te60 cents bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.,
A Protest
Gentlemen, cried the political orator
rising before the noisy convention, gentlemen
Mr. Chairman, shouted an enraged opponent, springing to his feet, I protest
against this here orator's use of sarcasm
in his remarks to this convention.

,

,

'

Headache and Dizziness- - Frequent
Cauaes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.

The most recent and profound researches! in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that tne aDove
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered from constaut headache
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn,
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanity. Hold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
jr., Get a book free.

'

Ptilicttoii.

Ambiguous.

Do play something, please, Miss

Piano-thum-

said the hostess advancing to her
g
guest, it's getting pretty
late but not half the guests are gone yet.
masio-lovin-

'

-

Trade Mark Case.
nf t.htt Tl. (1 Airnnil: nnnrt
Tfln. Th.v.
,
r,
,,oj ' ,

"

"s'

recently grunteu a perpeium
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-if- f,
in a auit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by .the Hostetter company of
is rePittsburg. Defendant orTegethoff
strained from making
selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in eonnection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."

at ot.

JUOU18,

A Matter of Scientific Interest.
Visitor (pioking up the baby) So this
it the baby, is itf Bless his little
Kchae-e-Watch me poke urn's
ribs.
'
The Boston Baby Mother, will you
kindly inform me whether the deplorable
condition of this person is due to perma-nedementia or spasmodic and intertootsie-wootsie-

s.

'

nt

mittent

insanity-Josep-

h

V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him an; good,
but finally he got hold of one that speed
ily cured him. lie was much pleased
with it, and felt tnre that others similarly
.

'

has vu kuvw wunv nid
remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the publio that it is
ailed Chamberlain's Pain Balsa. For
ky A. C. Iielaai, Jt.
Bniiatau

wuuiu

r.

health-restor-

,11,

'

A Natural Food.
Conditions of
the system arise
when ordinary

''

J

Register.

Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia,
biliousness and all diseases of the liver.

build

flesh-t- here

is urgent
need of arrest
ing waste assistance must
come quickly, from natural

'

food source.

is a condensation of the lift
of all foods it is cod-livoil reinforced, made easy of
er

and

palatable as milk.
CTsrd by Seats

discharge isk
for any unnatural
t
lor a Dome 01
your
It cures In a few days
mi
01 a,
without the aid
EiiDiicity ana
iWtni
enaranteM not to stricture.
rat OMwrsol Amirtcm Cur.
drug-gu-

Scott's Emulsion
digestion,

f Iftmiihledwith Gonorrhoea!
rTiiMt WhltM.Arjermatorrho9S.

sw

almost

.H.T.

t.

1

Manufactured by
. Th

Ivint

Ckimical Co.l
O.
CINCINNATI,

u. a. a.

as

AMtuo,

fez tele by

A, 3.

Xtelwd, Ji.

'
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Key-ston- e,

1

y

1

r'-- g.

1

17-9-

.

19-9-

-

Health is wealth. Take Simmon Liver
Regulator for all sickness canted by dis
eased liver.

Ovr Rapid Climate.
First Clerk in the
blook)
"I wonder if I'll need my overcoat to
ef

rnn aoross the street for a minute."
Second Clerk (with hit head outof the
window)
"Not, now 'yon won't. Don't
know what you'll need by the time yen
ft-an gat lowMtairs, thoegh."
,
.
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pacific

The Creat Popular Route Between

AMllKTT flACBB.
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1
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81-9-

85-9-

O. F. DAROY8HIRE, Cen.Agt.,
Pass.

Paso, Texas

1

Afouquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

1

1
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-
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u

i
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SALT LAKE CITY

lijiv,

see. 18,

!

THERE'S

1m the heallna of all dis
eases. There is not a die-ea-

m
CHUESE

tp

27 n,

r

13 e.

'

RsschiBi all the principal towns and mlnlas

camps Ta Colorado, Utah and New Jstiice.
He names the following witnesses to
and
residence
continuous
his
upon,
HELP FOR ALL! prove
TEE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LUQ
cultivation of laid land, viz:
'
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Smith Himpson, Lorin- - W. Brown, A.
In tbe vegetable world
nature has s ored awayvaat Gnsdorf, J. C. Specimen, of Taos, N. M.
AH Uuoai-- trains sqntppsd with FalUaaa MaS
and Toarlsl Slessias. Cars.
A. Ij. Mobbison, Register.
quantities nf that which is

lor Which nature hai
has not a remedy, and those
who can unlock these
can do much for hu- From receipto
i inanity
hlch have been for cent
'nations kept In their family
the EEWiWCBRuS.,
of Denver, nave componna-e- d
the famous

vegetable

-

REMEDIES

rw Itgintlr Illustrated

Baslnesa Nottee.

at cast, address

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offioe on
Water street, tie 1 preprrea to ao ui
kind of upholstering, cabinet making
carnentet work, with neat
and
ness and dispateh, and solicit the pnblio'a
patronage. If yon have any extra uice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

which have no equal in the enre of diseases ot
Tfc)
tbe heait, lungs and throat, kidney and Uver
A new and very attractive retort in the
troubles, neuialyla.' rheunatiMn, dvspepsit,
ne v..s. chronic, private and senna) diiea-- e.
Meailla valley, one mile from
loss of vigor, s mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet, charming
oum u 141 Crnoes, 11. at. xnorougniy comiorc-abl- e
female complaint sua an oiseam ui uie
free. Witter -- enclosing
hod v.. uoueultatlou
and borne-lik- e.
Strictly first-cla-tamp, or call on
n'jin every respect. The choicest of fresh

I

T

JttfFIV

1 1

dsesrlpUv keek

RBfiMR.

1

tl

BSMVER. COLORAOa

Alasae.'

LECWIMG BROTHERS,

17 which i

I mi.
TTTTinm

EAST

1

B--

Not Onwltllng.
Artistic Aspirant I should like to show
you some sketches I have here.
Editor Kxcnse me. I've too much on my
banns.
. Artistic Aspirant I'm willing to wait
nntu yon wash them. Harvard Lampoon.

''

FLORAL CO

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is iden
tical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
8. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to oor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 80 ins. diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. VV. 63 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 82 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thenoe
8.22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. SO, whenoe
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 72 dog. 50 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B. T. 1
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
Tin t IffiVf
ORLRAHS, KANSAS CITY, OmCAfln,
VJ.t tt. Thence o. 11 deg. 87 min, IS.
LOCIS, HEW IOBK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
3821.7 ft. to cor. No. 81, whence a spruce
16ina. diam. marked B. T.
bears
aortb, rant and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE KLKRP-I5- G
N. 13 deg. 86 min. E. 13.3 ft., and a spruce
CARS daily between St. I.oula and Dalian,
Fort
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
bears
Wortb
and El Paso; also Maraiiall and New Orleans)
N. 61 deg. 65 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thenoe 8.
without
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor. No. 32, whence
change. Solid Trains, El Paso to HU
Louis. First-clas- s
a spruce 14 ins. diam, marked' B. T. 1
Equipuieut.
bears S. 8 deg. SO min; E. 82.5 ft. and
1
a spruoe 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thenoe
N. 69 deg.E. 952.4 ft. to cor. Nn. 83,
. tURE CONNECTION.
whence a spruoe 20 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears 8. 65 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruoe 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. eSosfhatjreavtlrlieta read Teaaa and rarltir Railway, rsr mm etatt
1
bears S. 3 deg. 80 min, E. 14.1 ft.
reeaire Info,
em,
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.8 It. to cor.'
No. 81, whence a spruce 14 in, diam.
1
marked B. T.
bears N. 8 deg. 55
min. E. 71.6 ft,, and an aspen $ ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 80
El
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
deg. W. 8226.8 ft to cor. No. 85, whence C ASTON
MESL1ER. Cen.
Tiokoi Agt Dallas', Ttft
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 51 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and an aspen 6 .ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears "S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 6.3 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg, 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 86, whence U. S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 88 deg. 12 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 11 ins, diam.
marked B. T.
bears 8. 35 deg. 55
min. W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
R. TR. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
diam. marked B. T.
bearsS. 65 deg.
20 min, E. 28.5 ft. Thence 8. 19 deg. W.
1688.2 it. to cor. No. 27, the place ot be
ginning.
AXB BURS OASTIHSS, ORB, COAX AD LfJMBK CAM,
T he total area ot this claim is 621.197
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12 .
rVUBVt, SUTES, HAKS, BABBIT UBTALS, COLDXl
and 13, T. 27 N R. 13 E., and of nnsur- ' AXD IKON rUO.VT VOUBU1LDI3US.
veyed T. 27 N, R. 11 E, of the New Mex
ico principal, meridian. The location
REPAIRS M MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
embraced in this claim' are "recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
tollows: Squedunk, amended certificate
New Mexioo.
Albuquerque).
page 819; Carmenoita, amended certifi
cate, pages 852 and 853; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 852; Keystone page 861;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 111;
Notice of Publication.
Denver, page 350; and Humboldt, amended
V
" (HomeBtd No 8285certificate page 878.
Laud
none.
Ofjioi at Sahta Fb N. M., )
claimants
Adjoining
Feb. 9. 1893.?
Date first publication, February 28. '
line cf the World- -'
Notice is hereby given that the follow1893.
filed notioe of hisin-- f
Last publication, April 29, 1893.
'y ing named sottler has
or, f inn f n mitlrA a final nrciof in snnnort
A. L. Mobbison, Register.'
THI
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made Deiore tne register ana receiver
DENVER
Santa Fe, N. M on March 20, 1893, viz:
sec. 19, tp
Aniccto Bosqnez, for the ne
Notice for Publication.
AND
28 n, r 5 e.
Homestesd No. 2626.
He name the following witnesses to
IiAicd Oyrioa at Santa Fb, N. M., j
his continuous residence upon, and
RIO GRAND
Feb. 23,1893.) prove
onltivation of, said land, viz:
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jose
ing named settler has filed notioe of his Pablo Velasqnez, and Donaciano Chacon
RAILROAD
intention to make nnal proof In support of Caajilon, N. M.
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
A. L. Mobbisoh,
PASSING THROUGH
made before the register and reoeiver at
Register.
Santa Fe, N, M., on March 28, 1898, viz:
seo 82, tp.
Francisco Lopes for the ne
Notice for Publication.
L
16 n, r 11, e.
i flout to and from Me tacite CmsB
Homestead No. 1103.
He name the following' witnesses to
N.
M.,
THE POPULAR UNE TO
Land Ovvicb at Santa Fb,
prove his continnous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
February 28, 1893. $
Cruz unrule, Antonio Encinias, Fran- LeadWHetGienwood Springs.Aspen
Notice is hereby sriven that the follow
oisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of Qlo- named settler has filed notice of his
ing
N.
U.
rieta,
intention to make final proof in support
HHP GRAND JUNCTION.
.1 4. L. MOBBISON.
of hi claim, and that laid proof will be
Register. made before the probate lodge or cierx
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
at Taos, N. M., on March 80, 1893, viz:
John X. Craig for the
M,w
Santa Fe jfi New Heiico Poisti
n w & n frinidai!,
e jf,ee7, ne Jf nw
J

1

She We shall have all of papa's none
when he dies.
He If ho keeps on taking my advice In
peculation we shall have all of it before
be dies. Life.

SOUTH DENVER

HtrilBOLDt FLAOII.

13-9-

Beginning at Cor. No.

rir if TouwiLtsi)usrKiAoofs.

saofarriitosAtALoout

1

12-9-

'

ur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties lor ' is new ready, also
Seeklet taOxtg how ta be suecsssfui with Oardes and House Pleats.
tOOKLFT TCLL8 HOW TO RAI8E Bid 0RY8ANTHEMUM8.

27-9-

1

;
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FINE ROSE PLANTS. Vour selection from 100
Standard Varieties, post-pai- d

1

1

News-Recor-

iO

' ftlMVBB 1A0EB.

Beginning at oor. No--. 22, whioh is iden-- i
22 of the Amizett platlcal with oor.-Ncer and has the same bearing .trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to oor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Theuoe N. 49 deg. E. 8800
ft. to oor. No. 25 whence an aspeu 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 dsg.
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and ' an aspen 8' ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bear N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thenoe S. 41 deg. E.
uuo it. to oor. mo. 2(i, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
bears 8. 75
ins, diam. marked B. T. 1
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence & 19 deg.
w. 1754.43 tt. to oor. JNo. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N.
19 deg. E. 10.1 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to oor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.18
deg. 25 min, E. 13.6 ft. Thence 8, 87 deg.
.
15 min.
689.lt it. to oor. No, 22, tbe
place of beginning.

r

ROSE GARDEN

A

1

the
given that in
pursuance of
act of oongress approved May 10,
1872, The K10 Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Uoswell E. Briggs, its president, whose postoffice address is Room
937 Equitable - Building, Denver, Ct lo.
uas made appuoation-lepatent ior a
placer mining claim situate on the
-. Hondo
Bioiiio . Hondo, to The
'
mining district, Taos, county, territory of New Mexico, known as the
Squeduuk, Carmenoita, Hawkeye,
Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the offloial plat,
herewith posted, and by the Held note
ou file in the office of the register of
Santa F land distriot, New Mexioo, as
fellewt:
SQtrHDrrax pt aoss.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whenoe the S.
W. Cor. of 8eo. 18, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., of
the New Mexioo principal meridian bears
S. 12 deg., 41 min., W. HCtf.3 ft., a spruce
18 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9. deg.
80 min, E. 38.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., E.
.'011.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whenoe a spruce
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 8
deg. 30 min., E. 21.5 ft. Thence N. 11
deg. 80 min., E. 6081.61 ft. to Cor. No. 8,
whenoe a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 81 deg. IS min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 48 deg. W. 18 ft. Thence
N. 10 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg. 10 min. W. 9.1
ft. and a spruoe 7 ins. diam, marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7
ft. Thence N. 15 deg., W. 6(12.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whenoe a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 8 ft. and a spruoe 10 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 20 deg.
E. 15 ft.. Thence S. 10 deg. W. 966.91. ft.
to cor. No. 6, whenoe the N. E, oor. of Seo.
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 83 deg. 37
,nin. W. 883.1 ft. An aspen 12 ins. dmm,
.narked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 5.1
ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 65 deg.
to min. E. 9 ft. Thence 8. 11
deg 80 min.
vV.
4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
jharp point of a rook spire 10 ft. high
uears 8. 67 deg 25 min. VV. 69 ft. and a
jpruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
jears N. 03 deg. 85 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
i. 69 deg W. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
r.
bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruoe 13 ius. diam. marked B.
r.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 miu. E.18.5 ft.
i'henoe S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to oor. No. 1,
4ie place of beginning.

11-9-

.

CURB
YOURSELF!

U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
February 28, 1S3. Notice is hereby

1

''

foods cease to

corner of SaAton's cabin bears N. 78
.
deg. 40 ran-- W. 112 ft. Thence N; 87 deg.
W.
3:150
15 n.iu.
ft. to Cor.
No.
24, whence a spruce 16 ins.
B. T.
diam. marked
bears
N. 20 deg. E. 82 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 21 931 bears S. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence 8. 76 deg.-2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the place of
beginning.

1

,

Mothers' Recommendation.

BUaVKT MO.

talent.

H

6.
SSI.

She returned next day and said to the
superintendent: "My husband thinks this
orphan won't auit. Haven't you got any
with black hair and blue eyes?"
The superintendent hunted through the
institution mid found nothing of the color
wanted. It is a rather rare combination
anyway, I have heard. Then the woman
got mad.
f
"Why don't you keep a proper
orphans?" she demanded. "What's
the use of running a place in this one horse
way. Over In the Brooklyn home they've
pot orphans of all colors. You'll ruin the
business if you act like this. Don't you
find your customers are going elsewhere?
When do you think you'll have any or
phans with black hair and blue eyes?"
"The colors aren't fashionable," said the
superintendent, "but shall be pleased to
communicate with you and fill your order
when I am able to do so."
"Well, see that yotv do," answered the
"These institu
wnniun, a little mollified.
tions aren't half what they used to be.
Don't keep me waiting longer than a
week."
Anil she left the red haired one and went
home. Every time that tbe bell rings she
CABICIHOITA FLAOCB.
thinks it's an expressman bringing her
at oor. No. 1, which is idenBeginning
blue
and
black
hair
with
order
orphan
tical with oor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
eyes. New York Herald.
placer and has the same bearing tree.
Thence N. 15 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
...
The Price of a Chair.
V which
is identical with cor. No. 6 of
The prisoner was before the court for as- the Squeduuk placer and has the same
wife.
saulting his
searing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 40U6.
"You are a line specimen, aren't youf" l2
ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruoe 12 ins.
said the jwlue sarcastically. "What do liam. marked B. T
bears 8. 57 deg.
over
chair
mean
a
your
by breaking
yon
.0 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
.wife's heart?"
bears S. 28
liam. marked B. T.
"It was a mistake, your honor," pleaded .0 miu. W. 31 ft. Thence S. 22 deg.deg.
E.
the prisoner.
J93.96 ft. to oor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
"Do you mean to tell me," said the ns. dinm. marked B. T.
bears S. 52
'
righteously angered Judge, "that you
E. 3.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
didn't intend to hit your wife with thai leg.
harked B. T.
bears 8. 65 deg. 20 min.
chuir?"
V. 21. ft. Thenoe S. 50 deg. W. 3823.88 ft.
"No, your honor, I don't," responded the to oor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
'
I
break
intend
did
to
not
prisoner, "but
BUWX1T1 HA01B.
the chair."
"Six months," remarked his honor. DeBeginning at oor. No. 10 which
is
identioal
troit Free Press.
with aor. No. ' 10
of
the
and
Carmenoita
placer
ha the same bearing trees.
Thence
Weird, but Not Not Danfferoae.
"Help! Help!" cried Mr. Scatterwits, N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to oor. No.
dashing from the ball of his apartment 11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
bears S 12 deg. 20 min. W.
house into the parlor of his neighbor's Hut B. T.
"I just saw your daughter iu the back par 11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
lor havinun fit."
"Be calm, Mr. Scatterwitz," said Mi 21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 113.8 ft. to
neighbor's wife quietly: "there ia nothinti cor. No. 12 whence a sprace 22 in.'in diam.
bears S. 79 deg. 60
wrong. Nellie just went down there to marked B. T.
min. E. 11.6 ft. and a spruoe 26 ins.
Chicagl
practice her Delsarte lesson.
v
bear S. 12
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. W. 54.1 ft. Thence S. 76 deg.
80 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 whence an
A Day on 'Change.
Wall Street Man (II a. m.) Never saw aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
suchluckl I'll have to (tell mysummei bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 13 931
cottage and horses if this keeps np.
Same Man (3 p. ra.) Hooray) I'll havl bears S. 61 deg. 50 min.' W. 7.5 ft. Thence
a palaca up the Hudson next summer and S. 22 deg. E. 113.8 ft. to oor. No. 10, the
'
come to business on a steam yacht.
place of beginning.
Same Man (4 p. m.l Say, old boy, lend
nTROna f LAOM.
me Ave cents to pay street car fare, will
Beginning at cor. No, 11 which ia
youf New York Weekly.
identioal with oor. No. 11 of the Hawkeys
placer and has the same bearing trees.
No Use.
Thenoe N. 22 deg. W. 148.8 ft. to cor. No.
First Roy I hear you had a light with 12 whioh is identioal with oor. No. 12 of
big Billy Biefly?
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
Second Boy Yes, and you oughter see bearing tree. Thenoe 8. 76 deg. 80 min.
me make him run.
W. 1900 ft. to oor. No. 18 which is identiFirst Boy Git out; you make Billy Bee-fl- oal with oon No. 18 of the Hawkeye plarun?
cer and has the same bearing tree.
Second Boy Yes, I did, but he conldn'l Thenoe N. 22
deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
me.
catch
Raymond's Monthly.
which ia identioal with oor. No. 9 of the
Carmenoita plaoer and has the same bearAn Investment.
ing tree. Thence N. 18 deg. E. 1280 ft.
Mr. Tompkins (to his bead bookkeeper) to oor. No. 11 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 36
Williamson, see that young Jonesby'f diam. marked B. T.
10 min. E. 19.1 ft. and an aspen 10
salary Is raised ten dollars a week.
B.
Williamson Yesslr.
T.
in. diam. marked
bears N.
Mr. Tompkins (with a grin) He'a spend- 88 deg. 10 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
ing all bis money on my daughter Alice W. 600 ft. to oor. No. 15, whence an aspen
now. Chicago Tribune.
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 981 bears
N. 18 deg. 15 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
A Promising Young Man.
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
baars
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 1.1 ft. Thence S.,
84 deg. E. 8705.63 ft. to oor. No. 16,
whence a spruoe 4 in. diam. marked B.
T. 16 981 bears S. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked .
T. 1
bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. W. 86.7
ft. Thenoe 8. 833.88 ft. to cor No. 17,
whenoe a spruoe 6 in. diam, marked B. T.
bears 3. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.5 ft.nnda
sprace 6 ins., diam. marked B.T.I
bear N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. Thence S.
88 deg.. W, 2147.8 ft. to-- Cor. No. 18
whence a tank in the 8. E. corner of the
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg.
10 min. W, 104.4 ft. Thence 8. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
13 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 13 deg. E. 18.0 ft. and an aroea 13
1
B.
N.
T.
diam.
marked
bear
in,
76 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
64 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the plao of beginning.
assort-mento-

Copy of Original.
Van Weet, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
Oents This is to certify that I had
what is oalled soiatic rheumatismao badly
that I was all drawn over to one siue.
My hip sank in so that you could lay
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I could hear or think of, and
nothing did me any good until I purchased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup, of Hines & Son, druggists, Van
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
have never had it since.
The Hnoslers W, ant the Beat
We certify to the above testimonial.
"The people of this vicinity insist on
Hines & Son, Druggiets.
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
do not want any other," says John V. Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
The Unvarying; Impulse.
is right. They know it to be superior to
Mrs. Van Wilde "Helen, go down to
any other for eoldB, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they the library at once. Charlie wants to
not insist upon having it f 60 cent bottles
speak to you ovei the telephone."
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Helen "Gracious
Is my hat on
Would do it Cheaper.
straight?"
1 he Fountain Head of f rength.
Jack "I'd give your chaperon $5 to
When we recollect that the stomach is
look the other way for a moment."
Jess "How dare you suggest auch a the grand laboratory in which food is
transformed into the secretions which
thing? A quarter is all she expeots."
furnish vigor to the system after entering
New York Herald.
and enriching the blood; that is, in short,
An obedience to the simple laws of the fountain head of strengtn, it is es-- 1
hygiene and the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla sential to keep this important supplying
will enable the most delicate man or sickmachine in order, and to restore it to .
ly woman to pass in ease and eatety from
when it becomes inactive, This
the icy atmosphere of February to the activity
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters does most
warm, moist days of April. It is the best
effectually, seasonably, regulating and
of spring medicines.
due
reinforcing digestion, promotiug
action of tbe liver and bowels. Strength
Let the Sheep Come.
nerves
the
of
and quietude
depend in
Blimmer "Chicago people are in favor srreat measure upon thorough digestion.
There is no nervine tonio more highly,
of taking the duty off foreign wool."
esteemed by 'the medical fraternity than
Crimmer "Whyf"
the Bitters. Physicians also strongly
Blimmer "They want to do a lot of commend it for chills and fever, rheum
fleecing next summer." New Fork Her- atism, kidney and bladder trouble, sick
headache, and want of appetitte and
i
ald.
sleep. Take a wineglassful three times a
Cholerine 1st Pennsylvania.
day.
Swiokley, Penn.: We had an epidemic
A Secret of Weatness.
of cholerine, as our physicians called it,
Some men are born to fame,
in this place lately and I made a great
'
Some win it at a stroke,
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
And some acquire the same
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and hate since
By being christened Hoke.
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy, did
for
was
a big advertisement
the work and
Clergymen, lawyers, publio speakers,
me.
Several persons who had been singers, and actors, all recognize the vir
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three tues 01 Ayer's Cherry sectoral, une ot
weeks were oured by a few doses of this our most eminent pubio men says: "IV
medioine,
is the best remedy that oan be prooured
for all affections of the vocal organs,
P. P. Knapp, Ph, G.
25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C. throat and lungs."
Ireland, jr.,
A Triumph of Art.
How It Is atone.
A painter painted a beautiful peach,
The farmer at the country store
And with it made a great hit;
Buys a barrel of sugar brown,
It looked so real, within his reach,
And maple syrup, pure and freBh,
That he picked it up anr? ate it.
Next week he takes to town. '
Defiance News.
Elderly people remember their spring
bitters with a shudder. The present
A Common sense Remedy.
generation have muoh to be thankful for,
In the matter of curatives what you not tbe least of their blessings being such
want is something that will do its work a pleasant and thoroughly effectivespring
medicine as Ayer's Saraaparilla. It ia a
while you oontinue to do yonrs a remedy
and
that will give you no inconvenience nor
"
interfere with your business. Such a '"AH signs fail" except pimples and
blotches. These never fail to indicate an
remedy is Alloook's Poeods Plasties.
con ation of the blood,-whicmay
impure
These plasters are not an experiment; be thoroughly oiearmea ana renewed dv
over
use
most
.
for
The
have
in
been
use
the
of
thirty
they
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
years, and their value has been attested by efficacious and economical of blood puri
fiers.
the highest medical authorities, as well as
Notice for
,
by testimonials from those who have used
Homestead No. 2823.
them. They require no ohange of diet
Land Oirioa at Santa Fa, N. M., )
and are not affected by wet or cold. Their
March i, 1893. J
action does not interfere with labor or
Notice is hereby given that the followoured
be
and
can
toil
yet
business; you
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
while hard at work. They are so pure intention to make
proof in support of
that the youngest) the 4 oldest, the moat his claim, and that said proof will be
delicate person of either sex can use them made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz:
with great benefit.
Juan M. Luoero, for the e , n w , w
Beware of imitations, and do not bo de
seo. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
Ask for
He names the following witnesses to
ceived by misrepresentations.
Allouok's, and let no solicitation or ex- prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
planation induce yon to accept a sub
Jose Manuel Montoya, . Santos Mora,
stitute.
Franoisoo Baldonado and Modesto Montoya, all of Chilili, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,

Notice of Application for V
Slineral fcntry So.

H

identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
843 Larimer StM Cnver.
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence 8. 88 deg. W. 3147.8 feet to Cor.
,
No. 18 whioh I identical with Cor. No. 18
'
""'""" K.llXVWOMON,
La Uruoea, N. M.
of the Keystone placer and ha the same
bearing point. Thenoe 8. 3 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cer. No. 19 whioh la identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone plaoer and
has the same bearing tree. - Thenoe N.
88 deg. E.
ft.toCor.No.20,whenoe
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
Will I IcIllellV Ttlsiraltlna;rromanyIndlaorc
causa
Uo. ijmn.TrtaratiMi, aironot jrouhOr
bear B. 65 deg, 40 min. E. 19.0 ft. and an
1
aspen 5 Ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.
deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
deg. E. 3433.3 t. to Cor. No. 31, whenoe
an aspen 14 ins. diam. mars' ., a. 1.
ft. and an
bear N. 87 deg. 20 min. Y
amen 14 in, diam. m&litftt B. T.
W.
II ft; Thenoe 8. 87
bean N. 87 deg,
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
deg. 15 min. E. 8363.88 ft. to Cor; No. 33
whenoe a spruoe 5 in, diam. maraea a. 1.
ir.i.0r.usastMiSM. DENVER.
bear 8. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
ARB
iVeRYwHIhsY
spruce 16 In, diam. marked a. 1. 22-USED
ENDOIfU WHiBI
bear 8. 9 deg. 80 min. E. 68.8 ft. Thenoe
EVE USED.
N. 3 deg. 48 miu. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 38
A
Ta
Veil rcpalai: Ohwm ia tit 0,' tv
when an aspen B in, diam. maraea a. 4.
are
aocuratelv
Glasses
Then
adjosttd
perfect
1
bear 8. 88 deg. W. 6 ft. An aspen
re of
toalt 7eiatth
bear
diam. marked B. T. 1
in,
W.
tamm tSSSm. DENVER.
B.
F.
Seat
Wiaawas,
tV'deav ,M jniavl.
I, and the
"

,

ARCHITECT "and D0NTBACT08

fruits at all lesson and Jersey milk and
dream a-- specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rate. ' Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address.
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THE CITY FATHERS.

J. F. Towle, who made a very effidlent
and good assistant chief clerk of the
council of the 80th legislative assembly,
went to Socorro last night.
Hon. E. A. Fiake is looking after his
duties as U. S. district attorney at the Albuquerque term of court.
T. C. Jones, manager of the San Luis
Valley Coal ft Coke company, cam in
from Monero last night over the narrow
gauge.
John A. Long, formerly connected with
tha surveyor general's office, now of
Leavenworth, is visiting among his old
Santa Ft friends.
Lnis E. Alarid returned from San Pe
dro last night and will take a position
here as deputy county assessor in his
father's office.
Adjutant General Fletcher and CoL G.
W. Parker, special agent of the land of
fice, came in last night froji a trip to
the rich White Oaks country.
Miss Camp, oonnected with the sur
veyor general's office in Colorado, arrived
from Denver last night en route to Las
Vegas hdt springs for a week's visit.
S. H. Gilbert and wife, Denver; J. M.
Poole, New York; T. C. Jones, Chama; E
F. Ege, Denver; Miss Camp, Denver; A.
Maclean, Galveston; are at the Claire.
C. H. Morehouse, the popular and effi
cient general agent of the Santa Fe, at El
Paso, came up from the south last night
'on railroad business. He stops at the
Palace. "
Mrs. Send rick and daughter, Miss
Elizabeth, will leave
morning
for Santa Fe, where they will visit Miss
Griswold fof a month.
Albuquerque
Citizen.
Hon. Joseph R. Reed, chief justice of
the V. S. court of private land claimn, ar
rived from Las Vegas hot springs last
night, aocompanied by Mrs. Reed. They
are quartered at the Palace.
Hon. H. H. Betts, just eleoted chair
man of the board of penitentiary com
missioners, left last night for his home
at Silver City. Mr. Betts will make a
good ohairman of the board.
Gov. O. A. Hadley, a prominent Mora
county citizen and a member of the board
of penitentiary commissioners, is still in
the capital on private business. He stops
at the Palace.
Hon. Thomas McQuiston, one of Rio
Arriba county's leading citizens, left this
morning over the narrow gauge for h's
home at Rinoonada. He attended a meet
ing of the penitentiary commissioners
while here.
Hon. R. A. Baoa, who has been in the
oity for a week, left last night for San
Mateo, after attending a meeting of the
commissioners.
board of penitentiary
Miss Laura Stearns accompanied him
home for a visit.
At the Palace: Dr. W. Wynes, J. J. Gill,
Pittsburg; J. R. Reed and wife, Iowa; S.
Sanders, Trinidai ; L. Kahn, Dallas, Texas;
E. S. Holt, Chicago; Mrs. E. Sunler, Lafayette, Ind.; C. Arred, Chicago; Dr. W.
Smith, S. Bradbury, Eimira, N. Y.; E. B.
Dana, New York ; C. H. Morehouse, El Paso.
W. Butler, of Santa Fe, who will
take part in the production of Chimes of
Normandy, attended the rehearsal here
last Saturday night; There will be a re
: (Taejday)
hearsal
night,
and Mr. Butler will be present, arriving
from Santa Fe this evening. Albuquer
que Citizen.

(

Many Matters Discussed Last Night
A 25,000 Sewer Bond Proposition to Be Voted On.

MAKCH 7.

u
it) hf rel.y ulvrii llml unlem mvi
The city council met last night. There
employees upon the Nkw Mkxicau
not be honored unless were
Pnntina Co., will
present the mayor, Aldermen Catron,
endo-se- d
nanthe
business
by
previously
Oarois, Gorman, Mondragqn,
Delgado,
WT- ,
Palen and Romero.
Kotlre.
Petitions asking for two street lights
of he New
numbers
bask
far
itqittta
state date wanted, er they on Grant avenue, and also for lights on
If bxioam,
rill receive no attention.
Lincoln avenue, were presented; re
ferred.
METEOROiOCICAL
The finance committee reported an
XT. 8. Department
op Aeaicui.Ti'HR,
ordinance
fixing the appropriations for
WSATHKU IlUKKAU, OFFICK OK OSSEBVKR,
the fiscal vear, and the same was re'
Santa Fe. N. M.. Murdi 0, 1SD3.
ferred to a speoial committee composed
PS
c
5
of Aldermen Catron, Palen and Del- 35.135
Notice

oy

nut

of

undo.

'

The Santa Fe Gas company presented
to light the city with gas
C a proposition
B 5I 3and kerosene. The committee on street
5.
I
lights then presented its report on the
20 SK
21 19
C:(K) it. in.
'J Clrv electric company's
proposition and reoOS
6:00 i.ni.'
HV 1!) CU: ommended the acceptance of the latter.
M a n i in u ii
fit Considerable discussion followed, and the
Ti'iiipriiiliiir
Aliiiiiniirii Temperature
31 blAnf.nn nnnuinnv'a- rjronnaition. . after
J
I
I
00 some alteration
Total I'recipitution
as to looation of lights
11. H. Husky, obhervr.
of
from
34 to f 3.80
and reduction
price
per light per mouth, was formal; put to
a vote and lost, 4 ayes, 3 noes, it requiring
five aves to clinch a contract. Then the
whole matter was referred, back and left
for the. new forthcoming council to act
;
upon.
Two propositions were laid before the
irom
council for streets sprinklingi-onC. C. Everhnrt at $5 per day, and one
what a (ora.ort it ia to
from C. W. Dudrow. at $8 per day, the
have ready at hand a
city in both cases to supply the necessary
water. Referred to committee on pnblio
remedy that never fails
works composed of Aldermen Garcia,
to relieve Constipation,
Catron and Mondragon.
and that, without pain or
Alderman Catron offered an ordinance
:
providing for the submission to the tax
discomfort; and almost
payers at the next city election of a propimmediately cures headosition to vote $25,000 in bonds to esaches, and dispels every
tablish a sewerage system.
This matter was thoroughly discussed
symptom of Dyspepsia.
and the ordinanee adopted.
Such a remedy is found
The mayor was authorized to issue the
in Simmons Liver Reguusual proclamation and appoint the
lator not a ewcetened
boards of registration for the coming
city election.
compound to nauseate, or
The Herlow corral was ordered to be
an intoxicating beverage
rented to serve as a city pound.
to cultivate an alcoholic
The mayor handed in the name of Jose
B. Ortiz as oity marshal and tbe appointappetite, lut a medicine
ment being confirmed, the counoil adpleasant to the taste, and
journed.
S. 3

3T

e

perfectly harmless when
given to the" smallest
child. 8. L. R. never
..
It possesses
disappoint)?.
V the virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.
It affords nie pleasnro to add my test

City Election Xotes.
It ia rnmored that Bernard Seligman

.

mony to those you receive annually In1
reference to your valuable niedlctno.
consider Simmons l.iver Regulator tbe
pest family medicine on the market. 1
have prescribed it with excellent result."
W. F. FAitib Jt. D.. Tracy City. Tenn.
.
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would like to don the mayor s toga,
Registration is necessary before citi
zens will be allowed to vote at the com
ing city election.
The terms of Connoilmen Mondragon,
Marcelino Garcia, Gorman and Koch ex
pire in April coming.
A mayor, city treasurer, city clerk, one
alderman from eacn of the city wards
are to be voted for on April 1; also six
members of the school board.
Street sprinkling and lighting will Cut
a figure in the coming city conteet. Hanta
Fe demands that these interests be well
attended to this trip.
Under the law only those citizens who
have paid their taxes for the past year,
1892, can vote on the sewer bond proposi
tion.
of Santa Fe county pay
Tha
in taxes; now. let
about $12,000 a year
for
them elect a good ' business-ma- n
mayor and have this money spent for the
city's benefit.
There are six out of eight members of
the city board of education to be elected
at the coming election. The law originally contemplated that four of the mem
bers should hold over, but owing to '.he
fact that several members of the board
resigned Inst year, vacancies had to be
filled, and the law provides that those selected to fill such vacancies may hold
office only till the next preceding election.
Thus it comes that L. G. Read, member
from the 4th ward, and Marcos Castillo,
from the 8d ward, are the only: ones who
hold over. In the 1st ward two members
are to be elected, in the 3d one, in the 4th
one in other words, successors are to be
chosen to Luis Moya, W. L. Jones, E. B.
Seward, J. J. Ortiz, J. V. Conway and
Valentine Carson.

The Penitentiary Board.

The' board of penitentiary commis
sioner conoluded its labors yesterday
afternoon. The preparation ef the list
of supplies for the next six months to be
called for by advertisement in the Naw
Mexican, the Las Vegas Optio and the
Albuquerque Citizen was the principal
work of the session. Bids are to be
opened April 8 at the penitentiary, at
which time there will be another meeting
of the board. "
Nothing was done as to the selection of
a superintendent, assistant superintend-au- t
and other officers of the institution
at yesterday's meeting. This matter
went over until the April meeting, at
which time, it is understood, oupt. LieMier will ba
for the period of
one year.
As announced yesterday, the new offi
cers of tbe board are H. H. Betts, presi
dent, and L. G. Read, secretary. In this
connection it may be stated that Gov, O.
A. Hadley was tendered the position as
president, but declined on the ground
that some older members of the board,
more familiar with tha duties, should
have the place.

JUNCTION.

DIRECT ROUTE TO

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

TrinkM, Santa FefiHcw Mexico Point

Lewis' creamery butter, 82 and 35 cents,
at S. 8. Beatty's.
The U. S. court of private land claims
FAVORITE LIXl resumes its sessions at the federal buildTHE TOURIST'S
forenoon.
ing
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
C. W. Dudrow is negotiating with the
Jill through tMlnaeqnlpped with Pullman Palace
auu 'xuurntt oiecpiog ivs.
dtudebakers for one of their latest imstreet sprinkling carts, the
Por oleeantly illustrated descriptive- books free proved great
ok
cost of which is $500 at the factory. With
eti, acuuess
A. S. HUGHES,
S. K HOOPER,
r.T. JEFFERY.
such a machine as this in daily use on the
tns't ni Gen'l Mgr. Trifia Haifa. Gta'l ha. 4 Tkt. igt streets Santa Fe would be tha mast
pleasDENVER. COLORADO.
ant city in the west.
"The o nl j" girl baby in the land of
Montezuma, came yesterday to gladden
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Zim
merman, now of Santa Fe, late of the
prolific Pecos country. The mother and
child are doing well and John L. is being
showered with the heartiest congratulaSoutheast Cor. Plana.
tions.
SANTA FE,
S. M. E. T. Webber has purchased 1,000 feet
of three-ino- h
pipe for the Cash Entry
Cntnlt Uutel
EitWi Idtttl
mines which will be utilized in connection with a big pump, now on the way
REASONABLE. from Denver, for clearing the water out
of tha lower levels ot the Lincoln, Luoky
Spiclal Rites by the Week,
& Lee mines.
t
.,
The election for mayordomH of ditohrs
took place yesterday and the Republican
nominees had no opposition. Leandro
Rivera was chosen to serve the people on
the north side of the river and Tomas
Quintans on the south side. Both are
excellent men, and will eouscientionsly
give the people the best service possible,
The work of cleaning ont and repairing
the ditches begins ol Monday.

'

Reach! ntr nil the prinr'pal towns anil mining
euinps in Cuiorad'i, Utan and Ni w Mexico.

Exchange Hotel

TERMS

J.T.FORSHA.PRpP.

B. ..'K'.JLSOSr

PERSONAL.

Wines; Liquors
ANDCICARO.
Me Wl

Fef Bale Our entire business, in whoh
r ia part. Bit in Bros.
'Sardware.croekerTware, glassware,
saddles, etc, st eoet. Blain Bros.

har-tee- ,

'Watches, docks, plated wars, jewelry
rt asst. . Blain Bros.

Hon. E. P. 8 eds and wife returned last
night from a visit to Denver.
Simon Sanders, wholesale liqnor mer
chant at Trinidad, is in tha eity.
J. T. Forsha and wife are in Denver to
attend the funeral of their only sister. , '
Hon. T. B. Catron left last night on
business before the district court at
Mora.
0; A. Spiess

is in Mora attending the
tiatrict court, which opened than jester-la"
r- ;.

y.

v

y'-y
stater

of
Van
B. Childers, of Albuquerque, is
the guest of Mrs. John Symington.

liss Lay, of Richmond,

Mtrs. W.

MINE AND SMELTER.

his contest for the governorship and will
seek a consulate to Italy.
Thos. Gable, of Santa Fe, spent sev
eral days very pleasautly in the metropolis last week, returning home more than
highly pleased with his trip Sunday
morning. He is a candidate for register
of the Santa Fe land office, and while
here secured a number of Strong endorsth
bents. Albuquerque citizen. , t
Last week there was a meeting of the
bondsmen of
Jaquez at Actio, during which time a good deal of
talk wat indulged in, but nothing definite arrived at except, that the refusal
upon the part of Mr. Jaqnez to be made
the escape valve for the defloieney was
has . gone to
reiterated, Mr. Jaquez
Santa Fe to proonre legal advice and the
services of a lawyer to assist in defendiug
him in ease of a trial. San Juan Times.
E. L. Hall, who was one of the council
representatives in the recent legislature
from tha southern eonnties, is in the oity
from Fort Bayard, N. M. Mr. Halt is one
of the numerous candidates for the United States marshalship for New Mexico.
He has found already that Albuquerque
has two strong candidates in the field-Ja- mes
A. Lang and Santiago Baca, with
chanoes exceedingly bright for Mr. Lang.
Citizen. ;.
i
Judge W.R.Bowman, our legislative
representative, retnrned from Santa Fe
on" Monday's stage.
He represented his
constituents Jn a manner, that does the
Times heart good, being as how it was
this paper that brought tha judge ont
from obscurity.- - On every item of - law
making that came up tha Judge was there
and with an opinion too, and bis conservative way made a number of friends.
3an Joan County Times.
.

!

S.

Gov't Report.

f You intend to

rillos Smelter Proposition.
,

111! SKIM. T1IK

J. P. O'Brien et al.,

who claim a one- third Interest in the Parnell mining claim
near San Pedro, are engaged in another
legal contest with their old competitor,
ft Lee company, whom
the Lincolr.-Lnck- y
they claim is following the main vein into
and extracting thousands of dollars worth
of rich ore from territory within the Parnell. In the absence of. Judge Seeds, Mr.
O'Brien's attorneys, Messrs. Catron ft
Coons, secured from Chief J ustioe O'Brien
at Las Vegas a temporary injunction
restraining the Lincoln-Luck- y
company
from extracting or removing any ores
from tbe Parnell mine or from preventing
Mr. O'Brien from entering the Parnell,
through the Lincoln-Luck- y
workings, to
survey tbe ore bodies therein. The argu
ment as to whether this temporary re
straining order shall be made permanent
is set for hearing before Judge Seeds on
Saturday, Maron is.
OKBBILLOS' OrriiB.

Citizens of

.

corn-pun-

Hooper Heard From.

The following from Major S. E. Hooper,
the popular general passenger agent of
the D. ft R. G. system, is
Thh Dehvxb and Rio Gbandb Rail- - ':
road Co., Passenger Department,
Denver, Colo., March 3, 1093.
Hon. H. S. Clanoy, Clerk of the Supreme

;
Court, Santa Fe. N.-My Dear Sir: I have your very kind
favor of March 1, and in reply to your
inquiry I wish to say, that during the
entire trip on our return home I never
heard a more unanimons expression of
satisfaction with entertainment than the
representatives of the Colorado legislature made in referring to their treatment
while in Santa Fe.
Speaking for myself, I think that Santa
Fe did herself more than proud, and gave
an entertainment that would be creditable
to a city of five times her population und
with more than double her facilities. I
can not imagine anything more that
oould have been done.
In the entire return trip I never heard
a complaint of any kind or description,
nor anyone make a suggestion wherein
any particular feature of the entertainment could have been improved. This is
my personal opinion as well, and the
people of Santa Fe may Veil be proud, bb
they did the thing handsomely, " ,"' ...
This is not flattery, as I do not suppose that is what you are seeking after.
It is my candid opinion.
Hoping that I may get to Santa Fe
again before a great while, I .am, very
u. is. uoopzb,
iruiy yours.

G.P.ftT.A.

"- -

Rates.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

PA

CKU'BHATI'O

HEATH - McMILLIG AN READY MIXED

Poivdler

-

In many beautiful shades

Warranted

Abso-

lutely Pure.
MONTHLY WEATHEE

Santa Fa,

SEPOET

N. M., Feb. 1893.
Preoip- -

Tkhpbbatubb.
Datb.

Mini- -

mum.

mum.

46.
42
42.
47.
44.
47.
41.
43.
45.
48.
88.
42.

85.
27
22.

34.

25.

82.
82.
80.

788.
85 .
48.
50.
60.
62.
40.
50
62.
44.
86.
40.

17.
20 .

25.
28.

23.
22.

36.

2S.

88.
89.
83.
86.
40.

1

2..;..
8.....
4
6
7

8
9
10.

,,

11.....

12.

iui.it.
44. ...
15

16.

itation

Maxi- -

5

Cerrillos yesterday forwarded to S. E. Raunheim, of Boston,
now in this oity, a formal proposition
regarding the location there of the pro
posed smelter plant. They agree to furnish twenty aores of land convenientwater Supply
ly looated as respects
and railroad
facilities, within two
miles ot Cerrillos.
Also agree to secure
100 acres of coal lands and develop coal
on same, Mr. Raunheim to pay the government the necessary $20 an acre to
secure patent therefore.
This proposition is contingent upon work on the
smelter plant being commenced inside of
'
nine months.
,"
Mr. Raunheim speaks' very hopefully
of the outlook for early beginning work
on his new smelter.
It ia in no manner
associated with the Santa Fe Copper
whose plant is at San Pedro.
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.23
'
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.02
.04

.01"
.00
.00
.00
00
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.04
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.00
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.00
.00
.00
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.00
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26.
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26.
17.
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15.
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.03
.00

.14

42.

26.

.46.

.00

82.
81.

28.
85

26.
27.

.....

80
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Genebal items

Date.

Mean Barometer, 30.08.
Highest Barometer, 30, 39
Lowest Barometer, 29, 60
Mean Tem perature, 83.8
Highest Temperature, 52

8
13
22

Lowest Temperature, 15
Greatest Daily Range of Temp.,
Least Daily Range of Temp., 8

.

..27

28.... 21

.......

MEAN

!

TEKPEBATUBB

.

6

rOB THIS MONTH IN

1871..
1872.. 33.7
1873.. 81.8
1874.. 27.9
1875.. 81.2
1876.. 83.0
1877.. 83.8
1878.. 30.4

1879.. 87.0
1887.. 84.0
1880.. 24.3
1888.. 35.8
1881.. 83.6
1889.. 29.6
1882.. 32.5
18B0.. 86.6
1883.. 36.1
1891.. 29.5
1884..
1892.. 84.8
1685.. 33.1
1898..33.8
1886.. 34.3
1894..
Mean temperature for this month for 20

years..

82.6

A Close Vail.
The hot houses at Clarondon garden
had a very narrow escape from total destruction on Saturday night, fire having
originated and got under considerable
headway before it was discovered. It appears that Mr. Boyle was fumigating as
usual for the prevention of inseots, and
having filled the eastern hot house with
smoke, emptied the tobacco pots and
started them again in the annex. Toward
midnight he went out to remove the fire
pots into another house and found he
could hot enter the hot houses on account
of the volume of smoke. Realizing that
there was great danger somewhere, he ran
round through the fruit packing house
into the hot house adjoining the iurnace
room, where he found the floor of the
office above the furnace all ablaze. By
crawlfng over the floor through the fire
and smoke he was able to attach a hose
to the hydrant and soon had the confla
Some plants
gration under control.
burnt and a floor partly gone was all the
damage done, probably of a value not ex
ceeding S100, but a delay oi ten minutes
more in discovering the fire, and the whole
range of hot houses with their glass
and valuable contents must have been
destroyed. The fire doubtless originated
from tbe oast out tobacco ashes.

"Braee Up."
Is a tantalizing admonition to those
who at this season feel all tired ont, weak,
without eppet'te and discouraged. Bnt
the way in which Hood's Sarsaparilla
builds up the tired frame and gives a
good appetite, is really wonderful. So
we say, "Take Hood's and it will brace
you up."
For a general family cathartio we con
fidently recommended Hood's fills.

rl

MO 4 LOIN ASS'N
BUI I,
OF DENVER. COLO.
W5.000.000
Anthorlneil Capital
4,00V,000
ejubseribea Capital ' -

COLUMBIA

nnares eiuv earn.
B

SANTA

.....
......

LOCAL OFIIOBBS

President
T. B Catbon C. L. Bishop
Vice Pres't
W. L. Jones
Treasurer
E. L. Babtlett
Attorney
Paul Wunsohmann - - - - Insurance
R. E. Couby
Secretary
BOABD

W. L. Jones
Val. Cabbon

Opposite Cold's Museum.
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MEXICO
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c
AJSTD

I

LT

ECHANIO AR1S.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Profesaon and Initrnctors.
I

Science and Agricu'hire.

3

It onr choice

of foar

coene-s-

2 Mechanical Engmee ing.

Civil Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scieotifir

To prepare (or entrance to the College It sustains a dnt clau
I'KKPAKATOR V
HC'HOOL,. It hax an elegant bnlldluu equipped with II0.U0U worth of reference books,
appara u and marUmery. Three terms each yer Autumn oen Ant. HI J Winter. Mov. sM; Muring. Tlttreh M. Kntruure fVe :( each year. Tuition an
Text Hook Free. Hem? ol buardlu at abuui ils per muntn.

Address

HIRAIi HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces,

OF APPBAISOES.

1M.

M.

C. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Enaebbl

.

Auado Chavss
Total excess in temperature
during
Henbt Woobbtjff.
month
25
Rodolfh E. Couby, Local Agent.
Total excess or deficiency in temperature
no.
D.
J
WoooBovr, General Agent
since January 1
20.1
for New Mexioo, Santa Fe, N. M,
S W
Prevailing direction of wind
Total movement of wind
5256 miles
Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
Stockholders' Annual Meeting.
date
46, S. W. 26
Total precipitation, inches......
The regular annual meeting of the
76
No. of days on which .01 inch or more of stockholders of the Mutual Building and
11 Loan association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
precipitation fell
the election of a board of directors for
TOTAL PBEOIPITATION (iN INOBCs) FOB THIS
the ensuing year and for such other busi'
MONTH IN
ness as may legally come before it, will
be held at the office of the secretary (at
1871..
1879.0.23
1887.. 0.85
l
the
bank) on Wednesday,
1872 . 0.20
1880 . .0.94
1888 . . 0.90
March 8, 1898, at 8 o'clock p. m.
1873. .0.40
1889.. 0.53
1881;. 0.22
1874.. 1.60
1882. . 0.06
J. D. Pbotoht, Secretary.
1890. .0.88
Santa Fe, March 1, 1893.
1875.. 0.72
1883.. 0.96
1891.. 1.91
1876. .0.40
1892.. 1.22
1884...
1877.. 1.08 1885.. 0.53 - 1893.. 0.76
r
"

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

"

Second-Nationa-

.

For the
commercial
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 to
27, the A., T. ft S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
tickets for one fare and
on the
1878. .0.89
1886. .0.85
1894. .
Lost
certificate plan. For further information
call on W. M. Smith, oity ticket agent.
Average precipitation for this month for On Sunday morning in the postofflce a
20 years
.0.77 bunch of keyes. The finder will be re.' !''
Total excess in precipitation during warded by returning the same to
A. M. Dittlebaoh,
.08
month.....:.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
At the Brewery.
side entrance of brick front adobe hear Total deficiency in precipitation since
16
January 1....
Preabyterianachurch.
Number of clear days
16
... 7
John. McCullough Havana cigars, at Partly cloudy days .. ..... ......
5
Cloudy days....
Colorado saloon.
Dates of frost..
.......
Note. Barometer reduced to sen level.
old apple trees for sale fit
12,000
:.
a bargain. Inquire of E, Andrews.
"T" indicates trace of precipitation. To
,
be taken from any
record.
H. B. Hebsbt,
Observer Weather Bureau.
.

Trans-Mississip-

one-thir-

;

.......

.

For Male.

..

PILLS
al.

(Tasteless-Effectu-

For

)

m

Sick-Headac- he,

Cartwright,

Renowned all over the World.
Covered with a Tsiteleu It Soluble Coating.
Ask for Beechara's and take no others.
Mide at St. Helens, England. Sold by

druggist and dealers. Price SB cent! a
box. New York Depot, 6s Canal St.

fcwsitjisme)aaiii

DEALER IN

Job Printing.;

'.It: .(

''

"

V-

'

-

-

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks.
Companies,

ness Men, etc.

given to Descriptive
ing Properties.

-

GROCERIES

Real Estate, Busi-

Particular

.DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts

Impaired Digestion.
Liver Disorders and!
H. B.
Female Ailments.

J

attention

Pamphlets of Min-

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

I Of perfect purity.
Of trreat strength.
iumon Eoonomy In their use
Flavor aa delicately
nd dsUloloualy as the fresh fruit,
I Yanllla

SOL. SPIEGELBER6,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

CLOTHING & GENT

ALSO

LOW PRI E8,

OOHPLBTB

LIMB

OV

BOYS 0L0THINO.

MAPI TO UKDKR AMD
PSBKCT 1 GTJAEANTMD.

CLOTHING

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

FIRST NATIOIAL BANK

FURNSHIINGS.
iHAT8,CAPa OLOvrs.

We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,

".

Tbe Scholastic Tear Com men cos on the First Monday in
September. For. tenuis apply to BRO. tTUUPH, Pros.

0? PRICE'S

billiard table and two 15 ball
pool tables, complete and in good order,
new.
almost
Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Address P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
A No. 1

J.

G. Albright, of Albuquerque, psssed
np tbe road yesterday on his way to
Washington. It is said he has given np

Latest U.

The Parnell People Again Enjoin the
Lincoln-Luck- y
Company Cer- -

'

Political Prattle.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

EXECUTION.
Asrent (orirtiase A Kanbora'a Teaa

Stock Certificates

.

Plumbing, Steam

and Cornea

'

Bill 'Heads of every description, and
smallJobs Promptly executed with cars .
and dispatch. Estimates 'given. Work '

Ruh l to order. We use the-

FINEST STAND ABD

-

'

'

Works
Soeerro,

.

PAPEE.

Fire Clay

Socorro
Jf.

V.

Go.

Offices

Colorado ttprlnga,
Cole.

Manufacturers of highest grade
Prop Canned Goorln nndl brick,
buff and red),
Htnt Imperial Sewer and Common(white,
brick; tiling for
and Pride of the Valley Floure
and drain tile. Brick of nn- -

D-- w

Pressed-brio-

k

.

The Mew riEXiCAM

-

furnaces,
usual hardness and strength a specialty.

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe,

N. 1.1.

